Action Alert - Gravel Mining Threatens Big Hill Springs
Provincial Park
January 26, 2022
Yesterday, Gerry Bietz and Vivian Pharis from the Bighill Creek Preservation
Society contacted me about a looming deadline to submit statements of concern
about the Summit sand and gravel mine. This proposed mine just beyond the
boundaries of Big Hill Springs Provincial Park represents a serious threat to the
park and its special natural features. Please email a statement of concern about the
company's Water Act application before the January 31, 2022 deadline. The
simplest way to do that is to email your concerns to AEP - see the email address
below. Thanks for considering this important issue and making an
important intervention.
- Ian Urquhart, Executive Director
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Last March, Rocky View County approved the Mountain Ash Summit sand and gravel mine. The mine would be
located only about 800 metres from the main spring that nourishes Big Hill Springs Provincial Park and provides
half the flow to Bighill Creek. By stripping overburden and mining up to 25 metres of gravel, Mountain Ash
intends to leave a mere one metre of gravel to protect the groundwater feeding the spring.
The company admits its mine will alter these essential groundwater flows. But it doesn’t believe the protective
water conservation purpose found in the Water Act requires Alberta Environment and Parks (AEP) permission to
alter groundwater flows. Instead, it has applied to AEP for permission to remove 13 wetlands near the boundary
of the park.

Bighill Creek Preservation Society (BCPS) and Alberta Wilderness Association believe destroying these
wetlands will do severe and irreversible damage to the area’s springs and groundwater flows. Those springs and
flows have made the Provincial Park one of the most popular recreational destinations in Rocky View County. Big
Hill Springs Provincial Park is very heavily used and records tens of thousands of visitors every year.
BCPS President Gerry Bietz said: “Big Hill Spring’s unique chemistry produced the park’s unusual and signature
tufa limestone formations over thousands of years. AEP must not allow this chemistry to be damaged by the
Summit mine or any other aggregate mine northwest of the park. The natural wonders that draw people to the
park must be protected.”
AWA’s Executive Director Ian Urquhart said: “It’s nonsensical, after investing $1.2 million to improve the visitor
experience at Big Hill Springs Provincial Park, to approve a Water Act application and industrial activities that are
likely to destroy the very features visitors come to appreciate.”
BCPS and AWA encourage Albertans concerned about the future of Big Hill Spring and the Provincial Park to
submit a statement of concern to Alberta Environment and Parks. The submissions deadline in January 31,
2021. We do this knowing that scientific studies demonstrate that this type of mining will expose the spring,
creek, and provincial park to increased turbidity and chemical leaching similar to that created by open-pit coal
mines.
Please quote DAPP0001717 & EMS No. 001-00481044 in the subject line of your Statement of Concern. Mail
your statement to Alberta Environment and Parks, Approvals Unit, 5th Floor, South Petroleum Plaza, 9915 108
Street, Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2G8 or email it to: aep.waapplications@gov.ab.ca
For more information on the Statement of Concern and the science of the Bighill Creek watershed visit
bighillcreek.ca.
For further comment please contact:
Gerry Bietz, President, BCPS 403-510-0875
Vivian Pharis, Vice President, BCPS 403-932-2124
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